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Abstract: A lumped model for inundation was constructed for the flood that occurred in the east Vamco basin of the 

suburb of Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam, in October 2000. A time series of change in the inundation area was simulated. 

The storage function method was used as a lumped model. Nearby rainfall data were used as an input, and the runoff 

was calculated with the sea level variation. Next, the storage depth was converted to the flood depth with Shuttle DEM, 

and yielded a time series of inundation area with GIS. This result explained the flooding state from satellite data very 

well. Flood simulation was constructed by satellite observation and a flood analysis with the storage function method. 

This method would be available for flood forecast. 
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1. Introduction 
 The south Vietnam is a part of the Mekong Delta, which is the alluvion formed by the soils from the 

Mekong. It is a gigantic triangle plain with the area of 49,520km2, composed of the north vertex near 

Kampong Cham and Phnôm Pênh, the south west vertex along the seashore of the Thai Bay, and the 

southeast vertex of the east branch of the Vamco, the lowest branch of the Mekong. In the Mekong Delta, 

the river level rises, and flood overflows from the river. Low land with more than one million ha is flooded 

from September to November. Very-large-magnitude flood with three to four millions ha occurs in the 

worst year[1]. Therefore, It is important to establish the technique of inundation simulation in these area. 

Thus, inundation analysis was carried out for a heavy rain that occurred in the east Vamco basin of the 

suburb of Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam, in October 2000. A lumped model was constructed with the storage 

function method, and inundation simulation was carried out with remote sensing data. A time series of flood 

images in the inundation area was created on the GIS software. Namely, a two-dimensional inundation area 

was reproduced from the calculation result of the storage function method. Herewith, in spite of 

one-dimensional analysis, the same result as two-dimensional one was expected. The east Vamco basin was 

indicated as a study area in Fig. 1. 

 

2. Data used 
 As satellite data, a Landsat ETM image on November 6, 2000, was used. As hydrologic of data, the hourly 

water level data at Ben Luc Station during January 1 to December 31, 2000 and the hourly rainfall data at 

Moc Hoa Station during October 30 to November 1, 2000 were used. The survey data of river-bed 



cross-section at the observation station. SRTM, 90m-mesh DEM, was also used. The water level data and 

rainfall data were indicated in Figs. 2 and 3. 

 

 

Fig. 1  The east Vamco basin 

 

 
Fig. 2  Water level data at Ben Luc station. Time starts from 0:00 on October 30, 2000. 
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Fig. 3  Rainfall data at Moc Hoa station 

 

3. Analysis method 
1) Storage function method 

Runoff and storage depths were obtained from rainfall data with the storage function by Eqs. 1 and 2. 

 

dt
dSqre =−                                     (1) 

 

pKqS =                                      (2) 

 

where  is the average effective rainfall intensity (mm/h),  is the runoff depth (mm/h), S  is the 

storage depth (mm), 

er q

K  is a coefficient and p  is an exponent. 

 

Due to initial losses of rainfall by infiltration are different for land covers. Then they were obtained from 

area rate of land cover classification from Landsat ETM. 

 

2) Water level fluctuation 

In this basin, the water level fluctuation is periodical as Fig. 2. Therefore, the water level fluctuation was 

calculated with the tide and rainfall runoff. The estuarine basin length is different every river. Generally, the 

river with a small gradient and large cross-section area has a long estuarine basin[2]. A river-bed 

cross-section figure at the observation station was made by the field survey. A flow rate was obtained from 

the flow velocity by the cross-section area, and relationship between a water depth and the flow rate was 



obtained. The water depth was converted to the flow rate with this equation. Here, the runoff depth 

multiplied by the drainage area was converted to the runoff volume. The water depth, converted from flow 

rate, and the runoff volume was added, and the water depth was converted with the relationship of the water 

depth and the flow rate again. 

 

3) Relation of the storage and flood depths 

The storage volume was obtained from the flood depth by its area for each pixel, and the sum of flood 

depths for all pixels were assumed the storage volume of the basin. Herewith, the relationship of the flood 

depth and the storage volume each time was derived with DEM. Here, the storage volume was divided by 

the drainage area, and it was converted into the storage depth. As a result, the expression of the flood depth 

and the storage depth was obtained.. 

 

4. Analysis results 
1) Land cover classification 

 Land cover classification from the Landsat ETM image is shown in Fig. 4, the area rate of each land cover 

is shown in Table1.The runoff coefficient became 0.47 on average in the basin. 

 

 
Fig. 4  Land cover classification map 

 



Table 1  The area rate of each land cover 

 

 

2) Water level fluctuation 

Water level fluctuation by tide was approximated with a trigonometric function. It is expressed as Eq. 3. 

 
)66.12sin(6660 α++= th                              (3) 

 

where  is the sea level (cm),  is time (h), h t α  is a constant. Eq. 4 is the water depth and flow rate 
relationship from the river-bed cross section. 

 

252.1173.0 += QH                               (4) 

 
where H  is the water depth (m),  is the flow rate (mQ 3/s). From Eqs. 3 and 4, water level fluctuation 

was calculated as shown in Fig. 5. 

 

 
Fig. 5  Calculated fluctuation of water level 

 

3) Relationship of the storage and flood depths 



Relationship of the storage and flood depths was derived from DEM as Eq. 5. Then, a time series of flood 

depth was calculated as Fig. 6. The maximal value of the flood depth became 3.1m. The estimated flood 

depth was 2.3m on November 6. Without the water level fluctuation, the estimated flood depth decreased to 

1.4m on November 6. 

 

631.0303.0 += SH                                (5) 

 

where H  is the water depth (m),  is the storage depth (mm). S
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Fig. 6  A time series of flood depth 

 

4) Flood area visualization 

From a result shown in Fig. 6, a time series of flood depth was visualized on the GIS software as shown in 

Fig. 7. Fig. 8 shows flood areas from a Landsat ETM image and the estimated flood areas on the same day. 

The actual flood area was 1,446.7km2. The simulated flood area was 1,093.0km2. The latter was equal to 

72.1% of the former. Without the water level fluctuation, it decreased to 38.8%. 

 

5. Discussion 
For the tidal river in flood, construction of a lamped model by the storage function method and the runoff 

analysis with satellite data were carried out. A time series of figures was produced from these results and the 

storage-depth relationship from DEM, and the flood was reproduced as images. The flood area was equal to 

72.1% of the actual flood area. It had almost enough accuracy as an inundation simulation. Without tide 

fluctuation, the accuracy of the flood area degraded. Therefore, for a tidal river, a tide effect is very 

important. 

 



6. Conclusions 
1) The runoff analysis with the storage function method and satellite data was carried out. The initial 

infiltration loss was determined by a land cover classification map from a Landsat ETM image. Next, the 

water level fluctuation was obtained from the sea level variation and rainfall runoff. Finally, the relationship 

between the flood and storage depths was obtained from DEM to make the flood area on the GIS software. 

2) When runoff analysis with the storage function method was carried out, accuracy of the estimated 

flood area declined, without influence by fluctuation of the water level. Therefore, for a tidal river, 

influence of the tide is very important. 

3) In this research, because it was flood damage monitoring for a low-level plain by the storage function 

method, the flooding area at a comparatively high elevation could not be abstracted. In future, the 

distributed unsteady flow model, which can abstract these flood area, should be constructed. 

 

 
Fig. 7  A time series of flood area 

 



 
Fig. 8  Comparison of flooding areas 
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